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Events scheduled to honor
Cal Poly's 100th birthday
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By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard
MUSTANG DAILY M A NA G ING EDITOR

This isn’t a normal birthday parrs’ with cake and ice cream and
presents. This is a hirthckiy for a schexd that has survived through
two world wars, deciuJes o f technolot^ical advances and streams of
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student protests.
Cal Poly turns IOC on Thursday, a teat that won’t no unno
ticed.
In honor o f a university lliat has served hundreds of Uiousands
o f students across the generations. Cal Poly History Day w ill rake

..

'•■S'

place March 8.
“W e have a slogan for rb« CenTennial ( Celebration,’'.said Dan
Howard'Greene, executive assistant to President Baker. *“ A cen
tury o f achievement and a tradition for the future.’”
it ’s the century o f achievement that willj be the focus of
History Day, slated to begin with a reception in Kennedy Library
at 1i a.m.
A t the reception, one o f Cal Poly’s biggest presents will be
given to the university: a book spanning the history o f the
school. T h e book is titled, “Cal Poly: The,jrirst Hundred Years,"
and was written largely, bjlrhiaavy hpci assistant library dean for
Collections Management and Special CtiUections.
“ W e wanted to showcase a kit o f things we hold in archives
that people don’t get to see,” Loe said. “ It's a great way to show
people ... the breadth o f hi.story.”
The archive staff o f the library came up with the idea for the
hook two years ago, and the production o f it was coordinated hy
the library staff, Loe said.
The hook covers Cal Poly specific events, such ics when
women were banned from campus in the 1930s and then read
;V
*

mitted in 1956. It also details the university’s reaction to nation
al events through«nit the ages, Loe said.
There are alsci special sections on campus entities such as

se« HISTORY, page 2
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T O D A r S SUN
Rise: 6:25 a.m. / Set: 6:03 p.m.

TO DAY'S M O O N
Rise: 2:45 p.m. / Set: 4:24 a.m.

TO DAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS

Low: 12:35 a.m . / 2.38 feet
High: 6:41 a .m ./5.93 feet
Low: 2:01 p.m. / -1.15 feet
High: 8:40 p.m ./ 4.15 feet

5-DAY FORECAST
TUESDAY
High: 59“ /L o w : 48“
WEDNESDAY
High: 65“ / Low: 46“
THURSDAY
High: 64“ / Low: 44°
FRIDAY
High: 63 “ / Low; 44“
SATURDAY
High: 64“ / Low: 44“

8-year-old
brings gun
to school
P H IL A D E L P H IA (A P ) — A n 8-

Mustang Daily

history

sules were selected from designs by

“T h e conversation will be about

third-year architecture and environ

the history of C'af Poly,” Howard-

co n tin u ed fro m p age 1

mental design students.

(Jreene said. “ Each of the panelists

Cal Poly legends, along with cur
Associated

Students

Inc.,

Foundation and Rose Float, she said.
“We

tried to cover the whole-

sweep o f Cal Peily history,” she said.
The 320-page bexik, which won’t

has experienced it first-hand.”

rent campus officials, will take part
in a colloquium called “Celebrating
the Century,” at 4 p.m. in the Cal
Poly Theater. Participants in the
panel discussion include President
Baker, former President Robert E.

History day will clo.se at 5:30 p.m.
with a reception and history exhibit
in the Rossi Grand Lobby o f the
Performing Arts Center.
Howard-Greene said History Day

year-old boy was briefly taken into

be available feir retail until

custctdy Monday after bringing a gun
t(T scbcxtl and allegedly threatening a

March, will be on display during the

Kennedy

History Day reception on Thursday.

Norton, who is the daughter o f for

third-grade classmate.

It will be seild at El Corral Bookstore

mer President Julian MePhee. Three

library, the president’s office and the

“ He said he’s going to shixTt me.
He said he’s going to make it a blcxxJ

and Cal Peily Downteiwn at the end

Cal Poly alumni from different eras

provost’s office.

o f the month feir $39.95.

o f Cal Poly’s history will also partic

Events are open to students and

ipate in the discussion which will be

the community. For more informa

five time capsule exhibits in the

moderated

tion, call the public affairs office at

University Union leibby. The cap

Daniel Krieger.

bath and throw me in the Dumpster,"
Farimah Edwards, 9, told W C A U TV. She reported the threat to a
teacher, who called police.
The boy brought the 9 mm gun in
his Kx)k hag.

late

Also on di.splay Thursday will be

was

unloaded,”

police

Sgt.

(^ity police detectives questioned
the boy several hours before releasing
him Monday evening, said Lt. Sue
Slawson, a police spokeswoman.
The Kiy, whose name was not

8P9M Sh
IM

released, will not face criminal
charges. Under Pennsylvania law,

bistory

professor

was a collaborative effort o f many
campus

entities,

including

756-1511.

General Information Meeting
Wed., March 7, 7:00p.m.
Thura, March 8 ,11:00a.m.
Erhart Agriculture Bldg. (10), Rm. 115
For further inform ation, contact:

children under 10 cannot be charged,
said Cathie Abixikire, a spokes

Dr. James Keese, Resident D irecto r

woman for the Philadelphia district
attorney’s office.

7 5 6 -1 1 7 0 o rjkeese@ calp o ly.ed u
M o dern Languages and Literature Dept.

High school gunman
kills two classmates
SANTEE. C'alit. (,AP) — f'hie jx>rAround campus, the Kiy had a
trait emerges ot 15-year-old CJharle'> tradem.irk: a navy blue sweatshirt he
■Andrew Williams, the teen-ager sns- liked to wear with the Ixxk I pulled over
{X'cted oi shiHUing 15 jvople at his high his head.
se luHil; N oK kIv UHik him seriously.
Cd.issm.ttes said he liked Limp Bi:kit,
Not when they called him a “dork” a platinum-selling raji-nxk group
and kidded him aKuit his skinny frame. known tor its driving music .ind angr>
NtX when he hung out at the Kkh I lyrics.
sk.iteKiard park, where he was sc-en as a
He and his father, who worked at a
wannaK*.
nearby Navy base, moved into her
Not when he talked alxnit having a apartment building in August, Willis
gun .ind planning to shixit stiklent.s.
said. He enjoyed video games, liked
Fellow students and an adult “T lie Simpstins" T V show and had
iK'qu.iintance said they had heard the stacks Lif CDs in his bednxim.
Kiy’s thmats over the weekend but did
Before moving to California,
not report him to authoritic’s.
Williams had lived in Maryland; his
“ I didn’t want him to get into trixible father worked at Fort I\*trick in
tor )ust joking,” one stiklent said.
Frederick. Three o f his former class
Authorities and witnesses slid the
mates at Brunswick Middle Schixil, 15Kiy h;kl a smile on his t;Ke as he
ye.ir-old Scott Bryan, 18-year-old Kevin
allegcslly opened fire with a haixlgun
Wilson
and
16-year-old
I>avid
on Monday at Santana High Sclxxil,
Cainningham, s;iid they likixl him and
killing two people and injuring 1 f oth
his giKxl sen.se ot humor.
ers.
Tlie Kiys said Williams’ father was a
V.inessi Willis, ,1 15-year-old friend
milit.ir>- buff who had guns Kx;ked in a
,ind neighlxir, said he told her on
cabinet in a bedrixim upstairs. None ot
Saturday: “ IAin't go to scIxki I,” and
the Kiys ever knew the son to play with
w.imed he might bring a gun.
the guns.
“ 1 said, whatever,” she said. “ I didn’t
Tlie kids stimetimes played with bb
take him si'rious."
guns, ,ind W iK m recalled a time when
“ He was .ilways a hapjsy-go-lucky
Williams shot him in the back of the
kind ot kkl,” she slid. “ Ever\' now and
head with one, then was ver>' upset and
then he’d get mad, but it was never like
apologetic.
Tm going to go kill someKKiy.”’
“ 1le was like, Tm stirry. Pm sorry. I’m
Tlie scrawny freshman continually
sorr>.
I’m sorry,”’ Wilson said.
suffered taunts from other students but
Williams did not like scluxil, but
.ipjx'ared to l.iugh them off, friends said.
none
of the Kiys recalled him K-ing
Another neighKir, 15-year-old Kelli
Cdimieliewski, describc'd the Kiy as picked on, except Ix-ing teased aKuit
“cute" and said he recently Kiught her his big ears.
His mother lived in South C'arolina
c.indy from a convenience .store
with
an older brother, Mike, and
Ix'cause she was not .illowed out at
Willi.ims enjoyed visiting her tor the
night.
“ 1le st.irted making friends really holiilays. “ If you talked aKuit his mom,
easily, he had a big ol’ group of friends," he’d get really, really mad,” Wilson said.
In Santee, one fellow stiulent told
she S l i d .
“ Everyone keeps saying he was .in MSNÍ3C,' that Williams is “ a prett>’
outcast, but he wasn’t," Willis said. gixxl kid” who “diu's like minor dnigs
“TlTis is tint somethitTg he would do. 1le and stuff, but nothing big.”
He hung out at a lixal skateKiard
didn’t sit there .ind plan it out step by
step. I le w asn’t sick in the head like park, but Kiarders there were quick to
those- Cxilumbine kids.”
deny he was part ot their crowd.

M ePhee

Additional Courses in Agribusiness and Culture

Roland Lee said.
Investigators did not yet know
where the boy got the gun. N o shots
were tired, Lee said.

by

C arol

Summer 2001 - Cuernavaca

“ Ammunition was there, but the
gun

and

7 5 6 -2 7 5 0 or w little@ calp o ly.ed u
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Napster ruling bans
copyrighted songs
By Kate L. Rakoczy

removed from the Napster index. In

HARVARD CRIMSON

re.sponse, the recording» industry has
submitted a list of more than 6,500

(U -W IR H ) C A M R R llX iE , Mass.
— O ver the weekend, the pt)pular

sontjs.
This latest move marks a series of

nuisic'sharint' Internet site Napster
started M ocking its users from

concessions by Napster since the

downloadinjj copyrighted
als,

severe blow

it was dealt several

inateri-

weeks at,'o, when the 9th Circuit

Napster announced its plan to

Court of Appeals voiced the opinion
that Napster users infrinue on copy-

limit user access Friday in federal
court,

where

attorneys

tor

rij’hts, and that “ Napster materially
contributes to the infrint>inti activi-

both

Napster and the recordiitu industry

ry"

presented oral armiments before U.S.

Cal Poly students also utilize the
site, and have varying opinions on
whether it violates songwriters

District judne Marilyn H. Patel. Patel
IS in the process of redraftint; the
injunction

that

will

shut

dtiwn

thiny, writers write sonys to tjet rev

industry.
has

acce.ss to

over

already

enue," said Morgan Fn>;el, Fnijlish
junior. "Napster sells these sontjs hir

restricted

1 m illion

sonys,

Napster attorney David Rtties told
Netscape.com.
Boies said Friday that Napster
needed

the

Recordinji
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Jo in th e larg est, m ost diverse online com m unity of m usic
lovers in history b y d o w n lo a d in g a n d installing N a p s te r. Ifs
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Update available!

N e w s F la s h !
At a hearing in Federal District Court on Friday, March 2, Napster proposed to
carry out the February 12th Court of Appeals ruling by blocking the sharing of file
names submitted to Napster by copyright holders. In contrast, the injunction
proposed by the recording industry would force Napster to shutdown entirely.
The judge has not yet ruled, but we are hopeful that the court's injunction, when it
is issued, will allow the Napster community to operate while we continue to seek
an agreement with the recording industry and transition to a membership-based
service.

Service Status
Com pany
Policies

Media Q ^ A
Hank's statement

rights.
“ (It ) aksolutely (does). For one

Napster indefinitely, pendintj the tnitcome of its trial against the recordintj
Napster

Location; v

3

COURTESY GRAPHIC

N a p s te r.c o m is b e in g o rd e re d to b a n 6 ,5 0 0 c o p y rig h te d songs fro m its W eb site.
Chat) and ftp sites downloading will

free, infrinnint: on their ritjhr to earn

RostMY, C'FO of R IA A , Jurinn a
Friday pros conference. “ 1 think they

the service to sort out specific sonys.
Boies countered by sayintJ that

revenue."
l\*spite the recent filterint> of

came into court trying to he produc
tive. 1 still think that they've yot a

Napster still cannot examine specific
files to see if they are instances c>f

copyrighted sonys, the record indus

way to yo.”
Rosen pointed out that Napster's
agreement to ban access to certain files

copyright infringement - it can only
block specific file names,
Since there are many other sires

dies."

seems to be in contradiction with previous claims that it was impossible for

like Napster are on the Web, such as
chat rtnans in IRC (Internet Relay

Robin Nichols contributed to this UWire report.

Association of America (R I A A ) tt)

try is still far from ready to sintt
Napster's praises.

■send it a list t)f those copyritjhted

“ It's important for me to ^jive some

albums and sonys that should he

credit to Napster today," said Hilary

Spring

most likely continue.
Fntjel said, “ Downloading sonys
has been tiointt on since before nap
ster, and will )io on lony after napster
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Thick, 5.3 lbs, Titanium PowerBook Ga

All N ew P ow erB ook G4
For taking ui cla,s.s, it\s in a cla,ss by it.sdf.

C arn iva l
4 D ay C ruise

$499

$425

$699

Phi. Ian. tripl« occupancy
4 nights from LA

Plus tax. quadruplo occupsny

Plus tax, dcubla occupancy
7 nights from LA

Cl.ST # l(K )«08S0
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l.sb V’lMa, C A ‘).U 17

Council Travel

(80S) S 42-0122
w w w .counciliravcl.com

LET P€€K HEALTH EDUCATtOH
SHOW YOU HOW TO HAVE FUN AHD
8 E SAFE OVEK SFRtHO BREAK.

A ixinahle science lab and nuwie stuilio, the .New PowerBook Ga offers exceptional jxiwer.
lony batten.' life and a stunning 15.2-inch widescreen ilisplay. Built-in FireW ire lets you
connect to external devices like digital cameras, CD recorders, scanners, and hard drives.
And now eveiv PowerBook comes with iTunes, the easiest way to playback vour ,MP5
collection.
Ik H D

Student Special
400-M H z Pow erBook G4
500-M H z Pow erBook G4
DVD Studio Pro
Final Cut Pro

S2443
S3289
$499
$499
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gifts, Police dogs need protection, too
benefi
help humanity

A

n ¿€ Ís fX
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mony rhe couyhin^ crowds ;iK kir 1 ;i Roeiiiy
7^7, I roaJ
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hook about Ricii.ial Nixon aiiJ

ponJorod the ineaniim ot life. 1 reflected on a

weekend >.peni with some of tlte most selfless people on

earth, a refreshing; escape from the constarit self-centeredness that inherently accompanies our current staye
in life. 1low wonderful a respite from the ceaseless ques
tions of “ What does my future hold.’ What am 1 uoinj; to
do when 1 graduate? What does the uairld have to offer
me
As one who is constantly plagued with these
undouhtedly important questions, 1 was reminded ot

i

U K ’s f.imous st.itement, “ .Ask not what your country will
do for you - ask what you can do for your country." If
we intern.ilire the larger notion to which Kennedy is

£

/

alluding;, we heyin to see
I
J G H n y

Q
liO S V 1 0 r

\

that what the world has to
otter to us is the opportuni

i-

ty to serve. Nmv, hetore
you w rite h.ick expl.iiniii); how shivery has lonj; since
been .ihohshed in our country, .illow me to exphiin.
H.ich of us In (;iven .in o.ir to help m.iintain the forw.ird motion of this t;re.it ship of hum.in existence. W e
lony to find wh.it hrinys us happiness, .ind one universal
.ind undeniable truth is th.it .it le.ist .i portion of happi
ness must be derived from >;iviny back.

Police cloys in Sati Luis Obispo

We, as humans, tiind.imentallv know that our needs

County recently received an invaluable

first it there’s a potentially danyerous

bred and tauyht by private companies,

situation, meaniny they could be shot.

and miiNf be trained with a police han

ire better met throui;li .i collective effort. The ancient
torm.ition ot siKieties and civilir.itions attests to this

yift that could protect them from yettiny hurt, or even s.ive their lives, when

ot beiny ,i K-9 is tr.ickiny fleeiny sus

fact. Too often, however, we tail to see ourselves on the

faced with a danyerous situation.

pects. They are sent .ifter people who

j;ivini; end of this provision.il relation'hip. W e bet;in to
expect th.it bec.iuse of our wealth or beauty or ediic.ition that thiiuiN m life oiieht to just come to us .ind
ple.ise us. W e f.iil to see th.it true tulfillment stems from
itivini; to others

not taking fr»im them - and puttint;

b.ick into the community th.it h.is i>iven us so much.
d(Hi often the tinilishness of this tainted world pol
lutes inir pure .ibility to decipher wh.it is true. In our
|x-rson.il quests for jo\ .ind contentmenf, we lose si>>ht of
wli.it re.illy matters. W e slowly K't;in to seek ple.isure
insic.id of |oy .ind settle for .ippe.isement over s.itisfaction. The piercinp truth is that we linik in all the wron>;

them to use' - mn in order to see what their application
c.in brini; to

u s.

but lor the K ’liefit ot others. The sweet

T h e bulletproof vest can cut down

ds were yiven specially m.ide biilletproot

.ind the suspect will be mc»re likely to

the line of duty. These vests cost just a

vests to use on shift, yivin y them the

shoot at the cloy it carryiny a weapon.

tew hundred dollars, all paid with r.iised

s.ime level ot

Commentary

T h e cloys only wear the vest.\ in hiyh-

protection

risk situations, like when they were

hum.ins have.

c.illed into a b.ink robbery situation in

and is paid tor with tax dollars.
Police cloys are also more th.in just

.At.isc.idero a few months ayo. T h e sus

animals. k'>t course, basic anim.il riyhts

.ind Pismo Beach currently h.ive the

pects fled to a hotel where a brief stand

sentiments apply, but these doys are

vests, .ind the (..ity ot A rroyo Crande is

off took place. T h e doys were sent into

thouyht ot as p.irtners by their h.indlers.

holdiny timd-r.iisers to buy otie for its

the rcMun first.

They form tiyht bonds, and human o ffi

cloy.

cers will protect their doys just the same

Rehner said that althouyh the cloys
w on’t have to wear the vests that often,

K-ds are officers just as much as

they’re helpful because the cloys are

from tund-r.iisers, not tax dollars.

always sent into d.inyerous situations

human cops. T h ey are hired to serve and

first.

protect, and do their jobs the best they

These new vests have raised some
questions, thouyh. Althouyh the money

can. Humans should return the favor by

Traininy a cloy to he a K-9 officer is

was raised, some people wonder whether

also very expensive. Most come from

protectiny these doys in any way p*»ssi-

w.is money well spent. It seems that

expensive bliH>dlines and yo throuyh

ble.

It

human life should be more of a concern

extensive traininy. T h ev can cost thou

un.itt.iin.ible throuuh .inv other mean'

than a cloy s life in .iny situation. .And

sands of dollars, and it’s not an easv

While i do not dens that each ot our individual
futures i> itf ere.it sienific.incc, I ho|v th.it none ot le.
loses siehi of our ere.Iter role .imone hum.inits the role
th.it we h.ive .is contributors .iiwl providers ,ind ei'vrs. 1

since San Luis C5bispc> C7c>unty is rela

priK'ess yettiny a new one. T h e doys are

put ere.it f.iith in the ide.i th.it there is more toy in ei' iiiL! tn.in recetsme. i et us not toreei this principle as wc
i iiib.iik upon . 1 world th.it tempts us to tixiis on our-

other police officer are more protected.

el\ e- .ind deludes iis into believine that we .ire some
how .ibove eisme back. NX'hen we re.ich this point we
become unproductise .itid fruitless, .inJ complete h.ippiiu‘ss becomes completely inhibited.

cloys. Tod Rehner, a K-d handler in P.iso

tively s.ife.

It

Larissa Van Beurden is a journalism
junior and Mustang Daily staff writer.

doesn t seem necessarc

that money is spent on doys.
But by protectiny cloys, handlers .ind
K V ofticets s.ud th.it they’ re often put
into riskier sttuations bec.iuse of their
Robles, told T lie Tribune th.it his
chance of beiny involved in a shc'otiny
yoes up 15 percent becau.se ot his doy.
K-9s .ire put into the most danyer,

L e tte r p o lic y
Columns, cartoons and letters reflect the views of their authors and do not neces
sarily reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profanities and
length. Please limit length to 350 words.
Mustang Daily encourages comments on editorial policy and university affairs.
Letters should be typewritten and signed with major and class standing. Preference
is given to e-mailed letters.They can be mailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed to
mustangdaily@’hotmail.com. Do not send letters as an attachment. Please send the
text in the body of the e-mail.

because they’re often sent into buildinys
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GRAPHIC ARTS BUILDING, SUITE 226

as they would a fellow human.

$700. .All the money tor the vests come

feelini; th.it comes from scdflessness is irreplaceable and

Jenny Rosner is a political science senior.

tunds. A new police cloy costs thoiis.incR

Police cloys m Atascadero, Pasci Robles

Vie c.in only truly re.ilize our worth ,is human beinys
.ind the full extent of our strengths .ind yitts by puttin}»

the money it they need a new doy.
the risk of haviny a cloy hurt or killed in

T lte vests cost .invwhere from $450 to

th in g s

dler. IVp.irtm ents must come up with

re.illy don’t want to be c.iuyht by police,

Throuyh the Vest-.A-lXiy proyram, K-

pi.ices tor what started out as noble objectives, but
through .1 lovs of {XTspective have K'com e all the wronj;

Rehner said the most d.inyerous part
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Read the following objective statement, financial analysis, pro statement, and con statement. You will have nine opportunities
to attend a forum to voice your opinion or ask any questions. By attending any of the forums, you can voice your support or
Jion-support o f the proposal. Questions? Call the A S l Student Govt Office at 756-1291 or come by U U 202, IM-F, Sam-Spm.
Objective Statement

Financial Analysis

The establishment of campus based mandatory fees have been based on the
desire to provide programs and services not ordinarily funded through the General Fund
allocation process. These fees were established without consideration for price inflation
and the collateral effects on the services and programs being provided. The result is that
fixed fees, without the benefit of a price indexed increase, gradually erode the quantity
and quality of programs being provided. The Inflationary Fee Adjustment Proposal
would provide a mechanism under which campus based mandatory fees could be a dJusted annually to compensate for the effects of inflationary price increases.
Price indices are used to measure the rate o f inflation affecting the buyer. Peo
ple are most familiar with the Consumer Price Index which measures the changes In
prices paid by consumers for food, clothing, shelter, transportation, and other common
goods and services However in 1975 the U.S. Department of Education began funded
research to create the Higher Education Price Index (H E P I) to measure the effects of
inflation on the current operations o f colleges and universities, using a basket of gorxis
and services relevant to higher education institutions. The Inflationary Fee Adjustmait
Proposal proposes use of H E P I in calculating the annual adjustment of campus manda
tory fees.
Campus mandatory student registration fees are "fees that must be paid in order to apply
to. enroll in. or attend the university". Campus mandatory fees include the Campus A a demic Fee, Health Services Fee. Health Facility Fee. Instructionally Related Activities Fee
(IRA) fee. Campus Service Card fee. and the University Union fee. The revenues from
these fees provide funding for programs and services that benefit the student body at-

The Inflationary Fee Adjustment Proposal seeks to neutralize the impact of
Inflation on the University’s ability to provide quality programs and services to students.
Inflation is the increase in prices for the same goods and services that occurs without the
perceptible change in either quantity or quality o f the items involved. The table below
shows the inflation rate, as measured by the Fligher Education Price Index, over the past
nine years.
It Is evident from the chart that the buying power of these programs and ser
vices has decreased over the past ten years without the benefit of a mechanism for in
creasing revenues. Increases to the campus mandatory fees would be based on a rolling
•average of the previous 3 years’ H E P I. T he averaging would moderate any spikes in the
inflation index.
The table below shows the campus mandatory fees that students cun^ently pay,
and an estimuteoi the amount that students would pay under this proposal, effective Fall
Quarter 2001. The «¡f/mafedincrease is approximately $6 per quarter or $18 for the aca
demic year. This proposal would generate a total of approximately $305,000 based on
1999/00 enrollment and would be distributed proportionate to the fee.
This fee proposal does not require a one third financial aid set aside as this is
no longer a requirement of the CSU fee policy. However an increase in these fees would
be reflected in the packaging of financial aid so those students receiving financial aid
would not be adversely impacted.
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Pro Statement
Since California stopped additional funding to Cal Poly for its higher-cost
poMechnic majors, the University has had to find cost efficient and innovative ways of
generating additional funds Part o f this effort included working with students to insti
tute special fees, like those for the Health Center, for Instmctionally Related Activities
(IRA), and for increased faculty and innovative programming fPoly Plan) However, as
costs have increased over the years, so have the costs of providing services and programs
to Cal Poly students
The Inflationary Fee Adjustment Proposal (IFAP) is an innovative approach
to comlrating the effects of inflation on these fee supported programs. Instead of de
manding drastic increases in students’ fees, the proposal provides for reasonable move
ment that is tied to a national measure of inflation in higher education (recently 3 5%. or
armind $6 per quarter each year). By approving this fee-indexing proposal, the students
will be taking a big step to maintain the operations of the Health Center and to preserve
the same magnitude of classes, instructors, and instmctionally related activities that these
tees currently supfx)rt
While academics will always be the primary focus, it is these programs and
activities that provide the finishing touches to the people we become. The friends we
meet, the relationships we build and the fun we have complete the college experience, as
well as justify much of the pride we have in Cal Poly. Whether directly or indirectly af
fected by any number of the benefits in question, each and every student must appreciate
the amazing and well- rmuided atmosphere on the Cal Poly campus It is these entities
outside the classroom that tnily unite our university.
Let’s face it: if we want Cal Poly to continue to be the best university in the
CSU system, it is going to cost a little more. The Inflationary Fee Adjustment Proposal
helps secure current levels of programming without dramatic increases. It helps to main
tain tfie excellent education for which Cal Poly is famcxrs Let’s keep Cal Poly as the
most prestigious CSU campus Let’s not shrink the level of programs that we. as st u
dents, have previously supported Support the University’s proposal to continue Poly’s
high excellence in education and say yes to the future of Cal Poly.
Loii/v Pirnr hianm \
Carlv O'Halloraii
hrsident Student Health
Student. Colley of Stime
A dvison Count i!
and Mathematics

Remaining Open Forum Schedule

* Tuesday, March 6
6 pm in Bldg. 33-286

* Thursday, March 8
11 am in Bldg. 52-E27
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Con Statement
I f you support tying our fees to a price index, as Is being proposed, you risk
endorsing a philosophy of constant fee increases. If you calculated the additional expense
on a five-year term ( Fall 2000 Spring 2005) at Cal Poly at the current level (3%) of the
Higher Education Price Index (HF3PI). a student would incur as a result of the indexed
fees the following;
It will cost an additional $189.00 for your education vs. not having an infla
tionary rider. That 3% easily became a 12.5% fee increase. It will continue to grow from
there.
^on-indexed Fee Paid

ndexed Fee Paid ncrease in Fees

Fall 200OSpring 206l

>15

()15

b

Fall 2001-Spring 2062

>T5

533

18

Fall 2002 Spring 2003

>i!)

Fall 2003-Spring 2004

)15

^72

57

3075

3264

189

37

Fall 2004 Spring 2(k)5
1otal Paid

Automatic mechanisms that operate with no caps are dangerous to students’
pocketbcx>ks. There are other solutions to this problem and it Is the University’s duty to
explore all options for funding and preserving quality before reaching for students’ pocketbcx)ks. '
As recently as last year, any time a fee increase was passed, a full 1/3 of that
newly collected fee was immediateh sent to financial aid to subsidize the increased costs
for students with the highest financial need Today, this rule has been rolled back and
now students on full or partial financial loans will have to i)ear the full Nirden of the fee
increase. The University makes absolutely no accommodations in its inflationary com
pensation proposal for such students
We still need to consider something else: have all resources for funding this
profKrsal been considered^ Have fundraising programs that bring in millions of dollars
t>er year to Cal Polv been considered tor exfwnsion to these "at risk areas"’’ instead of
soliciting donors for a contribution to the Performing Arts Center, we ccxild solicit dona
tions for UU upgrades or more Polycard services or more free copies in Computer Labs
Is this so unreasonable^ What alxnit user fees for the additional services the University
is offering/proposing once It has this new money supply? There are many solutions to
the dilemma that. I agree, the University is facing. However, it seems more and more
apparent that not all possible solutions to the problem have l)een explored. I urge you to
inform the University, that despite yrxi supporting the programs ycxi do not support fee
indexing.
Edt^atd Drake
Vice President of Student Advotan

Remember, you must attend one of the sessions for
your voice to be heard! This is your opportunity...
your voice...USE IT!

IP
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BIG WEST
co n tin u ed fro m p age 8

ed,” Bjorklund said. “ (T h e voters)

he honest, he hasn’t had the stats to

it. I’m always going to play hard,”

Jenkins said. “Since people are recog-

look at the teams’ records, and the

he on the first team this season.”

Scott said.

ni'ing that, it feels gtKxl.”

players on the first teams had better
records. 1 thought 1 had the stats to

Mustangs played in the Am erica

get there.”

West Conference.
Bjorklund was named to the Big
West All-Conference second team

“Obviously, I’m a little disappoint

Forward

Varnie

Dennis joined

Scott on the All-Freshman team.
Bjorklund and Scott both down

Head coach Kevin Bromley had

played the individual achievement,

high praise for Bjorklund, the Cal

focusing instead on the upcoming

Poly all-time scoring leader.

this season, a year removed from his
selection on the first team.

Tuesday, March 6,2001

“ If you’re looking at the overall

Big West Tournament game against
N o. 1 seed U C Irvine.

career (at Cal Poly), he belongs on

“The award gives me confidence,

the first team,” Bromley said. “ But, to

hut if I didn’t win I would still have

award is big

Mayes was selected
as Big West ScholarAthlete o f the Year,
and will he honored
on
Thursday

,

COLUMBIA UNIVCR^liy'S

2

from last season
led her to the
award.

^ Since people are recogniz-

“ My game had

Anaheim.
.
,
. r i
j >»
U C Irvine guard ‘" g that, It fcels gOOd.
Jerry

Green

selected

Big

was

made

Odessa Jenkins
.,

West

her

im p r o v e m e n t

■j

mySelf Oïl my defense.

a

jump

, Coach

M ustang^ g^ u ard

and his coach Pat

huge

because
Faith

,
, ,
always had

con

fidence in me,”

I\)uglass was named Cxdach of the

she said. “ I worked a lot in the summer

Year.

and I listened to the coaches.”

Representatives from the women’s
basketball team were named to all

Forward Katie Patterson was named
to the All-Freshman team.

conference teams as well, with ptdint

Getting the ntxl for women’s Big

guard CAlessa Jenkins earning a ncxl on

West Player o f the Year was L m g

the second team.

Beach State’s Jackie Mtxtre, and U C

“Getting the award is big to me

Earth Systems
Science and
Astronomy
programs are
offered for Science
and Non-science
majors at
Columbia University
Biosphere 2 campus
near Tucson, Arizona.

i

said

that

hccaUSC I pTldc

Player o f the Year,

C a tP o ly U n d e rg ra d u a te S tu d e n ts can e arn up to 18 c o u rs e credits.

Jenkins

Forward Jeremiah ^ ......................... ..........................

Santa Barbara coach Mark French col

because I pride myself on my defense,”

lected the Q iach of the Year award.

SCHEDULING

tions where the players are from.

co n tin u ed fro m p age 8

“ W e played up in Portland this
year because there are a lot o f team
members who...were able to play in

ting better at scheduling, much more
efficient.”
Ellerson said although the sched

a tournament each year, and tries to

advance, sometimes up to four or

play at geographically close loca

five years, there is always the chance

tions.

“ It’s always an ongoing struggle to
schedule games,” he said. “There’s
always rhe chance that something’s

every weekend,” she said. “ W e ’re

so we have to play more regionally.”

divisions, it might how out of an

Although the games are schedule

may want to switch to a tougher or

C o n tact Dr. Philip B ailay, Doan of C o llo g a of S c la n c o & M athom atics
T a l 786-2226 or pballayO calpoiv.odu
or v is it B iosphora 2 at w w w .bio2.adii/aducation • (800) 992-4603 • c a l p o ly ^ io 2 .a d u

doesn’t allow us to play in Hawaii

For example, if a team switches
already scheduled game. The team

S p e n d a s e m e s te r a t y o u r h o m e a w a y fro m h o m e .
D o n *t le a v e C a l P o ly w ith o u t ta k in g a d v a n ta g e o f th is u n iq u e p a rtn e rs h ip
b e tw e e n C a t P o ly a n d B io s p h e re 2!

“Our current operational budget

■stimewhat restricted with locations,

going to blow up.”

• E a rth S e m e s te r - 16 c re d its (S e p te m b e r - D e c e m b e r 2001 a n d J a n u a ry - M a y 2002)
• U n iv e rs e S e m e s te r - 16 c re d its (S e p te m b e r - D e c e m b e r 2001 a n d J a n u a ry - M a y 2002)
• E a rth S y s te m s F ie ld S c h o o l II - 4 c re d its (J u n e 4 • J u n e 29, 2001)
• S u m m e r o f S ta rs - 5 c re d its (J u n e 4 - J u ly 6, 2001)
• E a rth S y s te m s F ie ld S c h o o l I - 6 c re d its (J u ly 7 - A u g u s t 17, 2001)
• B io d iv e rs ity In s titu te - 5 c re d its (J u ly 16 - A u g u s t 17, 2001)

Mimnaugh said she tries to play in

ule is made at least one year in

that something could go wrong.

C al Poly and C olum bia U niversity’s Biosphere 2 C e n te r present . . .

front o f their families,” she said.

an easier schedule.

in advance,

Mimnaugh says she

always tries to honor her contracts

Ellerson said that although Cal

to play a game. She has had other

Poly plays some tough teams, such as

teams cancel games if .they get a

llavis and W estern

Washington,

promise for a guaranteed game, so

they know what they’re dtting when

she is left trying to find another

scheduling more difficult games.
Other teams at C^il Poly schedule
games much of the same way the
fiH)thall team diK*s.

opponent.
Mimnaugh said the team doesn’t
have much of problem finding teams

W om en’s basketball head coach

to play. As the women’s basketball

Faith Mimnaugh said she schedules

program develops, reams don’t lixik

games aKnit a year in advance. She

at Cal Poly and think they can get

said she likes to play teams who did
well the previtius season, and said
she hopes she judged cttrrectly.
Mimnaugh said she tries to sched
ule non-conference games in Uxa-

an automatic win. She said the team
tries to pinpHtint where it fits com 
petitively, and schedules games it
can play competitively.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A nnouncements
The Sub has Moved! 295 HigueraFree parking, still lots of posters,
lighting, and tons of fun stuff!!!
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO
COM ICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO

I Hate Hamlet
8pm Cal Poly Theatre
March 1-3, 8-10
PAC Tix Office
Call: 756-2787
Nominations now being accepted
for President’s Service Awards.
Nominate students, faculty, staff
who do community service. Come
by the Center for Community
Volunteerism and Service
Learning, UU217 or call 756-6749
for more info.

I

A nnouncements

Employment

CASH PAID FOR USED C D ’S, ETC.
CHEAP THRILLS & RECO RDS
563 HIGUERA, OPEN TIL 9
New Releases $4.00 off list.

Palo Alto, CA 6/25 - 8/17 $77.50 $90.00/day 9am to 4 pm Decathlon
Sports Club, campjob@yahoo.com

Employment
Roughing It Day CampSF East Bay. Horsebackride/
swim/ adventure 925-283-3795/
jobs @ roughingit.com
Summer Day Camps
Seek staff whose summer home is
in or near the San Fernando or
Conejo Valleys. Misc. Instructors &
General counselors $2750-3500+
for summer. 888-784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com
Summer Jobs. Cannon Beach
Christian Conference Center. To
apply call (503) 436-1501 or on the
web: www.cbcc.net

Mustang Daily
Classified Ads
756-1143
D o n ’t D e la y ...c a ll to d a y
Summer jobs for Lifeguards at
Mustang Waterslide- lopez Lake.
30 - 40 hrs/wk $7.50/ hr starting.
Apply by 4/7/01 938-0117
FUN - SUMMER
www.daycampjobs.com

Employment

R ental H ousing

Rewarding/fun - Summer
www.daycampjobs.com

ROOM FOR RENT
Female wanted for room available
in Pine Creek. Fun place to live w/
cool roomies! 330/ mo. Move in
4/1. Call 783-1113

H o m e s F or S al e
WONT LAST
Lg 2 Bdrm Bungalow. Very clean,
quiet, complex close to Cal Poly.
284 N Chorro 544-3952
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
WWW. Nelson RealEstateSLO.com

R ental H ousing
60 Casa Street Townhouses Now
Taking Applications For Sept. 10
Non-Smokers, Quiet, No Pets
543-7555 Ask For Bea

Roommates
Seeking female to share a 1 bdrm
townhome on 614 Grand Ave.
Available end of March to Sept.
Rent is $300 and deposit is $500.
Non-smokers, quiet, no pets.
547-1095. Ask for Jenny

T ravel
SPRING BREAK
Best deals to Cancún, Cabo, and
Rosarlto beach (888)295-9669
www.m exico8pringbreak.com
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Selanne
Scott named Freshman of the Year
traded to
San Jose
By Matt Sterling

MUSTANG DAILY SPORTS EDITOR

t')n a Jay wh^n both basketball teams were pteparin^ tor

their tirst-rounJ toes in the Biy West Tournament, both the

( A P ) - Teemu Selanne is moving

men’s anJ women’s teams were bestowed with awards from the

up the California coast to San Jose,

Bit- West.
C'al Poly’s star treshman Jamaal Scott was named Freshman

where the Sharks hope his flashy

ot the Year, an honor that he said will (j;ive him extra im)tiva-

offense will push them deep into the

tion headinfi into Thursday’s game with U C Irvine.

postseason.
Selanne, the sharpsluxiting wing

“ People are going to watch me a lot more, but I’ve got to

who was the N H L ’s top goal-scorer

build and keep working,” Scott said.
The slashing guard averaged 15.2 points and 5.6 relx>unds

two seasons ago with the Anaheim

per game, and led the Mustangs with 28 blocked shots. The

M ighty Ducks, was traded Mtinday

team finished the season with a 3-11 league mark and 9-16

to San Jose for goalie Steve Shields,

overall record.

wing Jeff Friesen and a conditional

“Otte drawback was that our team didn’t do as well as others,

draft pick.

but I think 1 was deserving o f the award," Scott said.

T h e deal is a bold move fot the

This marks the fourth Freshtnan ot the Year from Cal Poly.

Sharks,

who

Forward Chris Bjorklund received the honor in 1997-98, Mike

slipped out of

Wo:niak in 1996-97 and Ben Larson in 1995-96, when the

first place in
the
Pacific

see BIG WEST, page 7

[Division last
•

(.leneral manager
IDean

^2000-2001 BIG WEST
^LL-CONFERENCE TEAM

Lombardi
,.his division
, .
stayed within

r
Big West Player of the Year
Big West Coach of the Year

FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY

to

Jerry Green, UC Irvine
Pat Douglass, UC Irvine

PLAYER

SCHOOL

POSITION

Shawn Daniels
Jerry Green
Abe Jackson
Ramel Lloyd
Travis Reed
Bernard Rock

Utah State
UC Irvine
Boise State
Long Beach State
Long Beach State
Utah State

Forward
Guard
Forward
Guard
Forward
Forward

G u a rd J a m a a l S co tt is th e fo u r th C a l P o ly p la y e r to rec iev e th e F re s h m a n o f
th e Year a w a rd , fo llo w in g Chris B jo rk lu n d , M ik e W o z n ia k a n d Ben L arso n .

aci4 uire

one of hiK-key s
most
dynamic scor
ers

well

advance

.......... ....................
,

in

Dean Lombardi
San Jose general
manager

of

next

w eek’s

trade

dead

,

make us a betteaVil?
Hopefully,
it
'
doCS. Soouer
or latCT, if yoU
i
,
keep
setting"
' ”
better, you re
goin^ tObe dt
the top.”

line.
‘TDlk' s this make us a better team?

ADAM JARMAN/MUSTANG DAILY

Hopefully it diK's," Lombardi said.
“ StHiner or later, if you keep getting

Scheduling provides unique challenge for coaches
By Larissa Van Beurden

st)n starts.

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Scheduling

games

tor

mt>st

Since Cal Poly is an independent

sidered Cal Poly’s main rival. By play

He said assistant coaches and the

schixrl, Ellerson said it’s a kind of

ing as many teams as much as possi

athletic director help him schedule

free-for-all when it comes to finding

ble, players and tans get a feel for the

games,

some-

Division I Cal Poly sports teams is

times

done nearly a year in advance, and

five

finding opponents to play is not a.s

advance.

easy as expected.
For example, the fcxuball team

up

to

years

in

“ For
2002

of strong teams, leaving fans wonder

already done,"

ing why the schedule is sir tough, and

Ellerson said.

who makes up each year’s program.

“ For 2003, we

said scheduling opptments is a group

have
half

effort, and the list of teams is (iften

games

completed a few years before the sea-

uled."

Cal State Northridge
Montana (Missoula)
Montana State (Bozeman)
Northern Iowa
Sacramento State
Saint Mary’s
Southern Utah
UC (Davis
Weber State' (Odgen, Utah)
Western Washington'
one to be determined

season,

season. The Mustangs will play a Kit

Ftxnball head coach Rich Ellerson

CAL POLY FOOTBALL OPPONENTS
2001-2002

the

we have 10 ot
11
games

faces another tough schedule next

t<-’ <t(Tls

about
o f the

to

play. He said

other team.
To

uling pn>blems. A new W eb site came
LHJt this wex-'k that lists each team’s
Sacram ento

S t a t e ,
N o rth rid g e ,
Southern
Utah,

St.

schedule and future schedules, so
coaches can find opponents easier.
“ Before, it was just whiKwer had an

San Jose’s offense suffered last
month

without

injured

Vincent Damphoussc and su.spended

captain

O w en

N olan .

■ 69

also should be helped by Selanne,
are fighting for their first division
title and winning season.
Selanne, who had 26 goals and 59
points for the Ducks this sea.son, is
expected to play in the Sharks’
game at Tampa Bay on Tuesday
night. The IDucks agreed to pay part
o f Selanne’s hefty salary as well.
T h e deal cost San Jtise two tal
ented players who struggled even as
the Sharks surged into contention
this sea.son. Shields lost his starting

see SCHEDULING, page 7

job, while Friesen struggled to .score.

ROLLER HOCKEY
Cal Poly - A
UNLV

Cal Poly

55

Cal Poly - A

Congrats Paul-Nathan Wildermuth!

Utah State

82

Univ. of San Diego

Todays Question:

RUGBY
Cal Poly

Cal Poly - A
55
5

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Grossmont

Cal Poly - A
UCSB

Long Beach State

62

Cal Poly

72

Pacific

69

Cal Poly - B

Cal Poly

45

UCSB > B

Cal Poly - B

UCSB - B

The

Sharks, whose wiK'ful power play

iS e h e d u le

MEN'S BASKETBALL

center

EllersiMi said. “W e ’re definitely get-

84

Please submit sports trivia answer to: mrsterli@calpoly.edu
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed iri the next issue of the paper.

top.”

opening. It was pretty haphazard,”

Mary’s and U C Davis. Davis is con-

UCSB

play,

A A coaches should ea.se some scheLl-

Boise State

What college basketball team did Bobby Knight
coach before Indiana?

to

Ellerstm said coaches used to use

S c o re s

Aristides was the first horse to win the Kentucky
Derby.

teams

iipening. But a new service for IDiv. 1-

sched

Cal Poly

Lither

word L>f mouth to see who had an

no NOTPLAYINM00200I

Yesterdays Answer:

find

better, you’re going to be at the

TUESDAY
• Baseball vs. Temple
• at Baggett Stadium • 2 p.m. / 5 p.m.
• Men's golf at UCSB Pacific Coast Invite
• at Baggett Stadium • TBA

WEDNESDAY
• Baseball vs. Temple
• at Baggett Stadium • 2 p.m / 5 p.m.
• Women's basketball v^s. Pacific
• at Arrowhead Pond • 12:30 p.m.

THURSDAY
• Men's basketball vs. UC Irvine
• at Arrowhead Pond • 6 p . m .
• Softball a t Fresno Tournament
• at Fresno State
• TBA

